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Last night was far way better than a good time
Had too many shots of that 
patron corona with the lime
Okay, okay I know I was drunk but baby
Lets say it anyway, anyway
Last night Saturday or was that Friday
Well it felt like my day, hey
What's today? Tuesday, damn
Spent the whole night with the bartender
Bar pimpin', iced out, yellow watch
No that ain't no bar simpson
And you know I threw my mackie on
Cause them hoes be [joinin'?]
You know I got my [snappie?] on
Till the break of dawn
But no that ain't the end though
Cause we was smoking end though
Tyra and her friend though

Shawty welcome to the club life
And baby you know we can do it all night
And I would never play games
With you babe
And ima make you say

Oh, Oh, oh, oh, Oh, ooohh

Back up in the club again
This time me and shawty drinkin'
Juice and gin
Throwin' back so many shots
I woulda had then
Had one, had then,
Man I'm drunk again
Man I'm swervin'
And I'm slurpin'
Get that off my cheek baby thank you
Yeah, I love you
Lets go back to the room
Good view
Lookin' at the sky so high 
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Man I could do, anything I wanted to
Man this speed got me gone
But shawty [zone?]

Shawty welcome to the club life
And baby you know we can do it all night
And I would never play games
With you babe
And ima make you say

Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, ooohhhh
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